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Happy Mother’s Day! Today, with Mother’s Day, we start a series in our church called
In God, you have a place at the table, regardless if you are young or old, single or married, Dad,
Mom, son or daughter, male or female – regardless of gender, race, age, ability or your socioeconomic status… there is a place for you at God’s family table!
This morning we start by looking at a place at God’s table for “moms” – -A PLACE FOR MOMTo start today, I’m going to read kind of an odd Bible passage for Mother’s Day - Acts 1:12–14…
“Then they returned to Jerusalem from the mount called Olivet…
Then = an adverb that is connecting us to the previous story:
This past Thursday was Ascension Day in the Western Christian calendar. Ascension Day is when we remember
that Jesus ascended into the heavens (while His disciples watched) and He sat on heaven’s throne - King of
Kings and Lord of Lords. Before He left, He commissioned His disciples to go into all the world and spread the
GOOD NEWS of the Gospel. In order to give them the power to do so, He told them to go to Jerusalem and
wait to be filled with the Holy Spirit. That brings us to next Sunday which is Pentecost Sunday. The word
Pentecost comes from the Greek and means 50… 50 days after the Passover. After Jesus rose from the dead, He
spent 40 days with His disciples before He ascended and 10 days later, on a Sunday, the first Christians were
filled with the power of the Holy Spirit and the Christian Church was born.
So today, in the Christian calendar, we find ourselves in between Ascension and Pentecost… this passage fits that
moment in history…
“Then (after His ascension) they returned to Jerusalem from the mount called Olivet, which is near
Jerusalem, a Sabbath day’s journey. And when they had entered, they went up into the upper room
where they were staying: Peter, James, John, and Andrew; Philip and Thomas; Bartholomew and
Matthew; James the son of Alphaeus and Simon the Zealot; and Judas the son of James. These all
continued with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the women and Mary the mother of
Jesus, and with His brothers.” Acts 1:12–14 (NKJV).
This past March 8th, if by chance you happened to come across McDonald's on social media you
might've noticed the M flipped upside-down becoming a W as part of its recognition of International
Women's Day in honour of the extraordinary accomplishments of women everywhere. Some locations
even brought out a crane to literally turn the iconic arches upside-down.
A video on McDonald's' website, which includes footage of the crane moving the sign, tells the story of
Patricia Williams of Los Angeles who bought her first restaurant in 1987, becoming an entrepreneur despite
being a single mother of two. Now, she and her daughters own 18 different McDonald's franchises in
California.
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Since 1919, when Canadian women were able to vote (a year later in the United States) and Virginia
Slim Cigarettes put out their cigarette brand aimed exclusively for women with the slogan: “You’ve
come a long way baby”, the role of women in the world has truly changed.
And women are still fighting for equal pay and equal rights!
So the term “woman”, over the past few decades has taken on a whole new image. Equality has been the aim.
Women demanding to be treated the same as men. Women doing the same things as men: the same jobs, the
same career goals, making the same money, acting the same, thinking the same, swearing like men, drinking like
men, partying like men, sleeping around like men, putting their careers in front of their marriages and having a
family. Motherhood drops from the top of the list to the bottom of the list. Stay-at-home moms are almost
viewed as being lazy, unproductive… and climbing the career ladder and making money becomes the ultimate
goal. Society starts encouraging men to discover their feminine side, their emotional self, get rid of their
competitiveness, get manicures, the term “metro-man” appears… and women need to discover their masculine
side, become more assertive, aggressive, discover their “girl power” and control, learn martial-arts, self-defence,
independent, sassy, use the F word, skin a deer, spit.
And of course, there are different extremes to this shift! And different opinions about it all!
You take the word: Feminism. It conjures up all kinds of opinions and images. From the extreme radical feminist
ideologies that aim to eliminate any gender differences, to the basic understanding of feminism which is the belief
that women should have the same rights as men (same pay for the same work done, same rights and freedoms
under the law, no discrimination because of their gender).
Under that simple definition (the belief that women should have the same rights as men) I suspect that many of
us would agree and, as my daughter has informed me, I am a feminist!
So the question might be, “Is God a feminist?”
“Is Jesus a woman’s liberator?”
This past week I got my motorcycle licence. To do this I had to take a course. [I’m glad the course is mandatory
because I probably would not have taken it, I would have tried to “challenge” the test the old fashion way… you
see, I’m not that “metro” and I still have that competitive side] They started the course teaching us the very
fundamentals: “this is a brake, this is a clutch, this is how you push a motorbike… this is how you lift the kickstand… don’t rest your fingers on the hand-brake…“ If you want to know how to drive a motorbike properly you
need to start with the fundamentals!
The fundamentals of what God has to say about what a man is and what a woman is is found in Genesis. This is
what it starts out saying:
God said, “Let Us make humans in Our image, according to Our likeness.” Genesis 1:26a
God is talking within Himself, the oneness of the Godhead, the unity of the Trinity, the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit, one God from everlasting to everlasting, the eternal God. He is telling us that He
made us in His own divine and majestic image…
“So God created humans in His own image, in the image of God He created them; male and female
He created them.” Genesis 1:27
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God blessed them and said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply; fill the earth and subdue it. Rule over
every living thing on the earth.” Genesis 1:28
And when He was done, this is what God said…
“God saw all that He had made, and it was very good.” Genesis 1:31a
Observations: (1) God’s image, the relationship (the eternal love) that the Father has with the Son, His nature, His
characteristics, He stamps on all humans, both male and female and gives them equal worth.
Next observation: (2) God places equal leadership responsibilities on both males and females. Coregency or coleadership was the initial intent of God for men and women.
Third observation: (3) God is the genesis of gender. He clearly identifies a man and a woman; a male and a female.
And a fourth observation: (4) Not only does God clearly identify a man and a woman, He distributes the
completeness of His image over them.
Together they express His image.
From the creation until now, gender, a male body, a female body, masculinity, femininity, marriage, sexual
union, childbearing, fatherhood, motherhood, tell a beautiful and spiritual story of who God is. His
image (His faithfulness, His love, His character) stamped on us, the very image of the eternal.
- You are created in His eternal image.
- He made you male, He made you female, and said: “it is good”.
- And when a man and a woman in covenant union give birth to a child they become an extension of
the creator, the giver of LIFE!
- And when a mother gives birth to a child, embraces that child, breast feeds that baby, she becomes a
beautiful extension of God’s nurturing qualities. Moms, you are the very hands of God!
In God’s order, you have a place at the head of the table!
It is sin that destroys this image. That brings unfaithfulness, immorality, and broken homes that
undervalue the worth a woman, her femininity, and distorts her beauty and her God likeness… it is sin
that says a baby boy is better that a baby girl!
I read a very disturbing statistics this week: According to a carefully documented and researched book
written by Mara Hvistendahl (Maura Vistendal) entitled Unnatural Selection, since the late 1970s, 163
million babies from around the world have been aborted by their parents simply because they wanted
a boy and they found out that it was a girl. 160 million babies rejected just because they were girls!
That is genocide! It is diabolical!
All over the world and in many countries, a girl is not worth as much as a boy! THAT IS EVIL AND
THAT IS SIN!
Jesus came to save us from sin. Jesus came to restore us to God’s original design at the genesis of
creations.
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- He shows value for a Samaritan woman and breaks all male chauvinistic biases talking to her and sharing
with her the secrets of the Kingdom. To such an extent that his disciples marveled that He was talking to a
woman.
- When the religious leaders bring a woman caught in adultery she rises to her defence. (Notice: They didn’t
bring the guy… it takes two to tango!) But their male chauvinistic evil hearts were more than willing to get
rid of the “woman” to set their trap. But Jesus defends her, raises her up from the shame and tells her:
“Neither I condemn you, go and sin no more!”
- The stories of Jesus’ revolutionary treatment and worth of women is all through the Gospels.
- And as he hangs bleeding on the cross, hanging by the nails, agonizing for breath… who was closest to him
as he died?… Mary Magdalene, the mother of James and Joseph, the mother of Zebedee’s sons
(mothers!) and at His feet… Mary, his mother! Now an older woman, a widow, who had lived a hard and
controversial life, accused of having an illegitimate son, giving birth in a stable, fleeing to Egypt, watching
now that same son bleed to death on a cruel cross while his family, relatives and friends abandoned him.
Not her, for she’s a mother!
- Where are the “guys”? They fled! Not mom!
When everyone else is walking out, mothers are there for you. Reflecting the image of the faithful
God who never forsakes you! At the head of God’s table there is mom!
And after Jesus rose from the grave and ascended to heaven, His disciples now commissioned to stay in
Jerusalem and pray for the Holy Spirit… there was Peter, James, John, Andrew, Philip, Thomas,
Bartholomew, Matthew, James, Simon and Judas the son of James… and there in the midst of them all
is MOM! FAITHFUL MOM!
Oh, the faithful heart of a mother, right in the middle of the room, reminding us of God’s character,
love and faithfulness! TODAY WE SAY, THANK YOU!
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